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VPL.2000.0001.5262 

Green-0 

~b KARAM concerned re text message on the seized phones 
2335 Finish Call 21 min 

AH x 9 O/T total call time 1 hr 50 min alone 

SATURDAY 09-08-08 
TIME LOG 

Rest Day (3) Ha Ha! F/E: 19/07/08 
1258 Called by source 2958 
1301 Called back no answer 
1305 Called back no answer 
1310 Called back no answer 
1428 Called back no answer 
1429 Called by source 2958 in Carlton with Girlfriend will call back in an hour 

- call dur 1 min 
1655 Called back no answer 
17 46 Called back no answer 
1830 Clear home to friends place for dinner -
1845 Missed call 2958 
1852 Arrive at friends house quick intro then into study area 
1854 Called source 2958 

Adv same re dinner engagement confirm short call only 
Tony DiPETRO 
Looking after his bail 
Michael DiPIETRO called and will come to see his brother over the week end and 
collect property from him. 
Rob KARAM 
AFP told him they want to interview him further 
SDI Issues 
Has a gut feeling about ending up in the witness box or dead 
Has court on 18/8 at Supreme court matters may come out 
Stated scared even suggesting this but 
"I don 't care if someone has to tell AFP what I have been doing in order to protect my 
re utation" 

~dayof r 
--them to not transfer any of same. 
Discuss her reputation and naivety at getting involvedwith us in the first place. 
Does not want the AFP putting text messages between her and Rob KARAM on the 
brief. 
Wants handler to find out what is on the brief and warn her! 
Advised this was unli~ 
Source was reassured by Handler on this occasion but source does not listen well and 
would rather cut over the conversation . 
Monday meeting 
Wanted to hear things from SandyWhi"but did not hear them - Reassurance and thanks 
TRUST issue - We should help more than we are 
Her life is in our hands and she does not know where she stands. 
Does not believe that we do not have enough resourcing. 
She feels she might as well talk to a wall or no one. 
If given the option of like it or Lump it then she will lump it. 
Danielle Mc GUIRE 
Went to the acupuncture (works well a big fan of same) in Beacon Cove then went to 
the 7-11 and bumped into Danielle had a 20 minute chat 
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Green-0 

Tony M Source has the support of Danielle. Danielle said that she needs to speak 
with Tony to 1. Sort out an issue and 2. Have a chat and see each other eye to eye 
out of mutual respect for each other if the relationship is to be put to rest pro~ 
TonyM 
Rang for 3 minutes to pass on regards to Rob KARAM over the recent arrest. 
He called back an hour later and spoke re Tony DiPIETRO arrest as well. 
Source said Happy birthday for Monday and that she hoped to visit after next week 
Source happy about approval to see Tony MOKBEL in prison one last time. 
Handler has feeling this is an important moment in source's life and could be 

11 
____ , pivotal to the future dealings. 

-Mr Cooper 

Rang after 6 months. ROWE and FLYNN got him to back off for safety sake. 
He knew of Rob KARAM arrest. 
He misses source and feels bad about the troubles it has brought her. 
Confirmed that he had received a letter from source. 
He is furious at Tony BA YEH and is very prepared to confront him in the court. 

Re hashed Mrcooper issues 
MrTh

0 'issues cross over his statements 
MrTh

0 "is concerned that source was having sex with Harty MOKBEL. 
So is Mrcooper 

Source knew about Rye and never told him either 
Mrcooper was reassured much the same way that source needs the reassurances 

1949 Fin Call 55 min 

VPL.2000.0001.5263 

Resume Dinner at friends house met the guest that had arrived whilst I was on phone 
2253 Called by source 2958 interrupted day of rest whilst at dinner 

Source home now safe and well 
2307 Called source back 

Steve KAYA 
Having trouble with the registrars in Cypress as they are involved in property 
transactions and it takes a bit of time to process the sales. Is selling property to raise 
$1 million they expect to be needed for fight Farouk ORMAN's up coming trial 
They have organised a $1 ,000 a head fund raiser at Atlantics on Docklands for the 
1 ?1h September, 2008, cost includes a 3 course meal and entertainment. For the 
Farouk v's Purana court cases. 
KA YA was unaware of the arrests so filled him in on same. 
Source has written a letter to Purana re ~a arrest to discuss the issues including the 
phone number in the cigarettes 'game'. - phone number. 
Discuss loss of faith in Purana over ORMAN's fathers charges that included CCR's 
from source. Ran over those issues again. 
GATTO 
Did not ut money into GRIGOR's trust account big insult to GRIGO_R~ ______ , _____ 

11 

Possible ID:
COLLIN , STEVEN 
MNI: IBR: 
Addr On: 05/07/05 -

Date of Birth :•••• 
Cni 

ST, MELBOURNE, VIC. 3000. 

He sets up the company structures, conveyancing and accounts for Tony DiPIETRO, 
KARAM and John KHOURY Group of Criminals 
He knows what they are doing and does not care 
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VPL.2000.0001.5265 

Green-0 

·1 10/T I 
--

I 1 hr 30 min call time alone 

SUNDAY 10-08-08 
TIME LOG ICR/IR 

Rest Day (4) F/E: 19/07/08 
2020 Called by source 2958 

Has received 6 calls for 12 minutes from Mrcooper 

Michael Di PIETRO 
On his way to see Tony Di PIETRO in custody centre 
Tracker 
Arrange for Ange to call source after 1200 Monday meet in private room at Wheat cafe 
Rob KARAM 
Sister to visit him Monday 

2040 Finish Call 

-

AH x 1 O/T 20 minutes 

MONDAY 11-08-08 
TIME LOG ICR/IR 
0800 J2.D Duty SOU in field 

C/E re 2958 updates 
1210 Called source 2958 no answer 
1323 Called by source 2958 

-

Too busy to see Ang today to sort tracker out after 1400 tomorrow suits 
AFP members staring at her in court today 

-

1326 Got to go. Finish Call 
1618 Called by source 2958 

ANG rang and arranged to meet re tracker at 1 OOO tomorrow 
GATTO 
Wants Richter for Tony DiPIETRIO - already arranged 
SOU Issue 
$50 for tracker payment made yet 
Ali ABO UEID 
Solicitor friend of Karl KHODER 

1626 Finish Call due to meeting will call later 
1722 ~lied by source 2958 - message left 
1630 Off~--- O/N A/V Supt BIGGIN 

-
1735 Called back source 

Ali ABO UEID 
Solicitor friend of Karl KHODER 

ABOU-EID , ALI Date of Birth: 
MNI IBR: Cni: 
Addr on : 02107108 - ST, 
~arles BIRCH - death - -
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Green-0 

-

GATTO 
Called to meet with source declined the offer wants to meet at Society 

HIGGS 

Amy GARRETTY wants to meet after she has seen HIGGS in the custody centre 
Gen Conv 
No court matters tomorrow will meet Ang at 1030 
Waiting for the AFP to supply a summary of the offences that Rob KARAM has been 
charged with . 
Source considering civil action if she is slandered by AFP in summary (very Cross) 
BA YEH 
Bail revocation at court today 
Current situation so as to expect SMS threat later tonight 
Home in an hours time will call to tell she is safely home Call duration 40 min 

1824 Called D/S KELLY re update on BA YEH Matter adjourned till Thursday 13/8/08 -
1837 Called source 2958 Adv same re BA YEH 

Will meet GATTO in the PM tomorrow 
--

1840 Finish call Call duration 3 min 
2205 Message at 2034 

Safely home now 
KARRISON new number 
D/S/C ROWE called today re 15 million pill import 
Curious why he called about this 

AH x4 O/T 45 minutes call time only 

TUESDAY 12-08-08 
TIME LOG ICR/IR 
0800 On Duty SOU at St Kilda Rd 
0805 Meet with D/S KELLY Purana re Op 

Update re same 
0923 Called by source 2958 message left 
1019 Called source 2958 no answer 

Parking St Kilda Rd metre $1.00 
1020 Clear St Kilda Rd RTO 
1333 Called by source 2958 message left to call 
1340 Called by source 2958 

Asked why D/S/C ROWE wants to talk to her 
Very stressed and tears 

1437 Called D/S/C STORER re RFA assisting Purana re O~ 

1446 Called by source 2958 
More tears asked to call back in an hour 
Message from Ange HANTSIS tracker still inoperable will attempt to fix same 8.30 
Thursday morning 

1620 ~lied source 2958 No answer - -
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